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Seems Like Only Yesterday!

Thank you 50 plus, care-givers,
and professional readers, advertisers, writers, designers, distributors,
coalitions, and printers from all the
staff and management of 50 Plus
Marketplace News, Inc.
May 2016 begins our 26th year
of serving the communities of the
Front Range. We have truly been
blessed with many passionate contributors for their time and energy
in making our popular publication
the very best information resource
in 100 cities across the Front
Range.
Our vision is to “increase the
economic well being and the
quality of life of all agers!” Based
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on all the feedback we receive at the 70 plus Resource Fairs we sponsor
and support annually, we
continue to complete that
mission.
As I’ve always said,
“If you like what we do, tell
your friends and neighbors. If not, tell Robert!”
Our publication began in March of 1991 with
several friends going door
to door meeting businesses who wanted to serve
the seniors of their Boulder County community.
We found 55 businesses
and launched the Boulder
County Seniors Marketplace News edition in May
of 1991! We have many to thank for
believing in us at that time.
In September of 1992, we were
approached by a number of Larimer County organizations wanting their edition. It was launched in
November of 1992. Weld County
followed in June of 1993. In 1994,
we saw the launch of Jefferson
County, Arapahoe County, Douglas, Elbert and Summit counties.
Adams and Denver counties followed in May of 1995.
Recognizing that agers didn’t
consider themselves seniors, we
changed our name to 50 Plus Marketplace News in April 2006. We
combined the counties represented
in the Denver Council of Regional Governments into one edition
and continue to operate the four
monthly community editions…
Boulder, Larimer, Weld and Denver-Metro.
There are so many worthy supporters to thank. Any attempt to
list them would be a challenge as
many have considered 50 Plus to
be their business and personal message bearer in their communities.
So humbly, we just say THANK
YOU COLORADO! for allowing
us to carry your message to the agers of the Front Range and Hip
Hip Hurray for all your generous
support over these 25 wonderful
years! Here’s to many, many more!
~ Robert A. Trembly II, Publisher

www.50plusmarketplacenews.com

Colorado Music Festival
Family Fun!
By Shoshana Fanizza, Colorado
Following the 50-min. concert
Music Festival
there is a hands on workshop with
Sō Percussion outAs warmer weather
side on the North
and summer sunny
Lawn in conjuncdays return to Coltion with an interorado, thoughts of
active Lawn Fair.
fun events to enAt the Lawn Fair,
joy with your famyou can mingle with
ily come to mind as
one of the characwell. The Colorado
ters and have a more
Music Festival &
hands-on interacCenter for Musical
tion with music.
Arts continues to
Also, save the date,
present Family Fun Concerts you Sunday July 3, 4 pm at Chaucan enjoy to create musical memo- tauqua Auditorium for celebratries with your loved ones.
ing Independence Day with the
The Family Fun Concerts Se- CMF brass ensemble’s Patriotism
ries begins with the entertain- & Pops: Red White & Brass! They
ing and educational Young Peo- will perform patriotic and pop faple’s Concert on Saturday, July 2, vorites from festive marches to the
10:00 am at Chautauqua Audi- always exciting 1812 overture!
torium, Sō Percussion, an innoFor a more intimate experience
vative group from Brooklyn, NY, with the music and musicians,
joins Music Director Jean-Marie CMF & CMA is hosting Family
Zeitouni and the CMF orches- Fun Concerts that give younger
tra. Sō Percussion is on a mission children a chance to meet differto create and present new collab- ent sections of the orchestra. These
orative works to adventurous and performances are more informal,
curious audiences and education- 45-minute programs with a Q&A
al initiatives to engaged students. following each performance. Join
These YPC concerts are designed us with your family on Sunday, July
to be a fun introduction to classi- 10 and Sunday, July 31 at 3 pm at
cal music. On the program is Colin Chautauqua Auditorium.
Matthew’s Machines and Dreams!
For more information and for
Inspired by Mozart’s Toy Sym- tickets, please visit Comusic.org to
phony, Machines and Dreams is check out the complete season, or
a symphonic masterpiece that has call the Chautauqua box office at
been described as “full of broad as 303-440-7666.
well as sly humor,” and features
Summer time musical family
as solo “instruments,” everything fun with CMF & CMA is only a
from toy pianos to fishing rods to few months away! Bring your fambird calls.
ily to appreciate the music!

Like us at www.facebook.com/50plusnews
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May CALENDAR

Older Americans Month
Healthy Vision Month
Mental Health Month
Tuesday/3
Boulder Genealogical Society
meeting 7:30 pm. Beth Benko
on ‘City and County Directories: Windows to Your
Ancestors’
Community.’
Frasier Meadows, 350 Ponca
Pl. 6:30 - 7:15pm, Karen Tobo
on ‘Plays Well with Others:
Pros and Cons of Collaborative
Family Trees’ Free.Visitors
welcome. Info: http://www.
bouldergenealogy.org
Thursday/5
Caregiver Support Group. 1st
Thur. monthly, 5:30–7 pm.
Calvary Bible Church, 3245
Kalmia Ave., Boulder. Free.
Info: 303-678-6116 or InfoCare
giver@bouldercounty.org
Friday/6
BC Aging Services Council, 9
am, 1st Fri. each month. Info &
location: 303-441-3570.
Monday/9
Low Vision Support. 3-4pm,
2nd Mon monthly, Frasier
Meadows 350 Ponca Pl.
Boulder. CPWD-Beyond Vision
Program. Info: 303-442-8662.
Tuesday/10
Organic Insect Control for the
Vegetable Garden; 6:30 pm.
Erie Library, 400 Powers St.,
Erie. CSU Extension Agent,
Carol O’Meara talks about all
the ways to safely do away with
pests. #ErieCO #GardenTalk
#HPLDGardenTalk.
Wednesday/18
Interagency
Network
of
Boulder, 3rd Wed. monthly
Info: 303-441-4365 or www.
boulderseniorservices.com
Every Tuesday
Community Bible Study,
9:15- 11:15am. Interdenominational. Longs Peak United
Methodist Church, 1421
Elmhurst Dr. Longmont. Info:
303-651-0950.
Every Friday
BMCF, Christian men meet for
fellowship, support, & prayer.
Every Fri. 6:30-7:45 am, 2nd
Baptist Church, 5300 Baseline.

Reflections
The Challenge

My friend passed away not too
long ago. As with most passings,
the individual or family members
have designated the preferred
location of any
contributions
should
others
wish to honor that person’s
memory.
Martha Coffin Evans
In this case, a
challenge came our way: “Please
do an unexpected act of kindness
or generosity for someone less
privileged.” Wow! What does that
look like exactly?
Do we give the homeless person
on the street a few dollars? Or, perhaps a gift card to the local market
to insure its potential use for food
or sundaries.
Do we give a memorial donation

to a facility focused on helping the
frail elderly, nursing care eligible,
remain in their homes? Such a
gift, while possibly small numerically, might help others when such
a need arises for a loved one, friend
or another’s family member.
Do we give support to a veteran in need of assistance through
the various organizations focused
thereon? Perhaps acknowledging
their presence and service through
providing a ticket to an area sporting event might be well received
and gratefully appreciated.
Do we give our time to a student
mentoring him or her during the
collegiate years? Spending time
over coffee sharing career stories
and our journeys might provide
invaluable insight for the student.
Do we give of ourselves in serving as a Child Advocate helping to
make a difference in the life of an
abused child? Child Advocates and

CU Boulder composer a finalist for Pulitzer Prize
A faculty composer at the University of Colorado Boulder’s College
of Music was named among the finalists for the 2016 Pulitzer Prize
in Music.
This year was the 100th anniversary of the Pulitzer Prizes, and as
the dust settled and the winners
were announced, Assoc. Professor
of Composition Carter Pann was
revealed to be one of the two finalists in the music category.
“I was very surprised and honored!” says Pann.
The winner of the prize is jazz
composer Henry Threadgill for
his piece “In for a Penny, In for a
Pound.” The other finalist is Timo
Andres for his work on “The Blind
Banister.”
The new s found its way to Pann
during a rare lull in his schedule;
while he was on a trip to Miami to
premiere two large-scale works at
the Frost School of Music, University of Miami.
“A former student, Greg Simon, texted me and that’s how I
found out,” Pann says. “After that
it was just a domino effect... Pann
says he was especially thrilled with
the news considering the piece he
submitted, “The Mechanics: Six
from the Shop Floor,” is a saxo-

phone quartet - not the usual Pu- forward motion of an automobile.
Writing “The Mechanics” was
litzer fare.
“The Pulitzer is generally con- a special experience, given the
unique source matesidered an orchestral
rial and the limited
or opera prize. This
time Pann had to
piece was a total shot
devote to the task.
in the dark,” he ex“I had never writplains. “It was totally
ten a piece for saxounexpected.”
phone quartet bePerhaps what gave
fore, but I don’t think
“The Mechanics” an
this will be my last,”
edge, Pann suspects,
he says. “I’m absowas this particulutely in love with
lar recording, done
this ensemble.”
with the Capitol
Though he didn’t
Quartet. “The first
win the prize, Pann
time I heard them in Carter Pann recognized by
says the encouragGrusin Music Hall, Pulitzer committee
ing and supportive
I knew I wanted to
response
from
his colleagues at the
write for them,” Pann recalls.
The piece was written in one College of Music has made him
intense month. Pann was in resi- feel as if he did. “While there’s no
dence at the MacDowell Colony, a cash prize for finalists, your name
New Hampshire retreat for com- and your piece are often mentioned
posers and artists in a place free of along with the winner,” Pann says.
distraction. In his program notes, “The Pulitzer name ensconces the
Pann explains that while writing, name of the composer forever. It’s
he pictured the 4 members of the really an honor to be named.”
quartet dressed as old-fashioned
auto mechanics, faces smudged
with grease, performing in his
brother’s auto shop. Each movement brings to mind the clacking
of a body shop and the churning,

Licensed Medical Private Pay Agency
Nursing . CNA . Companion Care
Calendar sponsored by…

Dignity Care: 303-444-4040

Victim Advocates extend helping
hands to those in need during crisis times.
Do we give of ourselves by embracing the Rotary motto: “Service
above self ”? My friend certainly
did with his volunteer activities
whether helping with the formation of the Scientific and Cultural
Facilities District (SCFD), urban
development, involvement with
Boulder’s historic efforts, within
his faith community and much
more.
Perhaps we might take a page
out of his playbook. Acknowledging a favorite saying he once commented, “Give freely of that which
costs you nothing,” “Nothing” contains many definitions. What are
yours?
v Martha (Marty) Coffin Evans,
Ed.D, is a freelance writer with
MACE Associates, LLC. She can be
reached at itsmemartee@aol.com

Can you find the hidden
image in this paper?

CONTACT
How To Reach Us

email
robert@50plusmarketplacenews.com
phone
303-694-5512
mailing address
4400 Sioux Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303
website
www.50plusmarketplacenews.com
www.facebook.com/50plusnews

Published by
50Plus Media Solutions, Inc.
Lafayette, Longmont, Lyons, Erie,
Nederland, Superior
50 Plus Marketplace News, Inc.,
is published the first of each month
for folks over the age of fifty and
dedicated to providing information,
programs, matters of interest, and
services to Boulder County citizens.
50 Plus has 42,000 county readers
monthly. The paper is distributed by
free newsstands in businesses that
cater to the needs and interests of
Agers.
50 Plus Marketplace News, Inc.
encourages contributions from
readers and business in the form
of articles, schedules and reported
events. Articles and other written
material under 250 words are to be
emailed to sales@50plusmarketplace
news.com. Faxes and hand-written
materials are not accepted. Pictures
with captions are appreciated. Digital
photos are accepted (170 to 300 dpi,
JPEG files) and also emailed.
DEADLINE

10th of the Preceding Month
Advertising supports all publication efforts. Call 303-694-5512 to
request a media kit. Ads are accepted
until the 16th of the month, provide
by email in PDF, or JPG files. Ad
space is provided in column-inches,
equating to fractions of a page, up
to a full page, with many sizes to
choose from. We have an excellent
graphics design team by request.
Publisher/Editor
Robert A. Trembly II
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Caregiving Symposium Returns This Month!
By Emily Cooper, Boulder County
Area Agency on Aging
The annual Caregiving Symposium, sponsored by Boulder County Area Agency on Aging (a division of Community Services), is
Thursday, May 19, 9:30 – 5 p.m.,
at the Plaza Convention Center,
1850 Industrial Circle, in Longmont. Designed for the thousands
of Boulder County residents who
provide care for older relatives,
partners and friends, the Caregiving Symposium offers a convenient
place to visit with service providers, enhance caregiving skills, learn
about eldercare issues, and share
with fellow caregivers.
Now in its 11th year, the Caregiving Symposium has become a
yearly highlight for family caregivers in Boulder County. One caregiver says of the event, “I attended
the Caregiving Symposium last
year for the first time, and felt relieved to know that I’m not alone
and that there are places for me to
turn to when needed. I’m looking
forward to this year’s event!” Another emphatically states, “This is a
day I will NOT miss!”
The Caregiving Symposium
features a resource fair of 100 or
more local service providers, a
variety of educational handouts,
complimentary lunch (for preregistered guests), and fifteen onehour workshops on key caregiving topics including Alzheimer’s/
dementia care, financial and legal
issues, adaptations for vision loss,
respite tips and resources, medication management and review,
safety issues, consumer fraud, inhome care services, massage for
the elderly or ill, spiritual caregiv-

ing, creative arts and Alzheimer’s,
end-of-life issues, and more.
General admission for the Caregiving Symposium is free, but preregistration by May 12 is required,
at 303-441-1685 or www.caregivingsymposium2016.eventbrite.
com (see the full agenda there).
Walk-in
registration—without
lunch—is permissible. Caregivers
are welcome to attend all or only
part of the event. To help them
attend, free on-site elder care is
offered by reservation. Call 303441-1543 to learn more.
The 2016 Caregiving Sym-

Older American’s Month
Administration for Community Living
330 C St SW, Washington, DC 20201 • (202) 401-4634
Healthy Vision Month
National Institutes of Health , 31 Center Dr. Bethesda, MD 20892-2510
(301) 496-5248 • www.nei.nih.gov/hvm/
Mental Health Month • Mental Health America
2000 North Beauregard St., Alexandria, VA 22311
(800) 969-6642, (703) 684-7722
www.mentalhealthamerica.net/go/may

The Summer of Ingenuity over 30 inspiring performances!
4 FAMILY CONCERTS INCLUDING
THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT

Chief Financial Officer
Michael Gumb
Contributing Writers
Boulder County Senior Centers
Boulder County Agencies
& Businesses
Product Consultants
Guy Holden

posium is co-sponsored by Aging Services Foundation of Boulder County, Life Care Center
of Longmont, The Peaks at Old
Laramie Trail, HomeCare of the
Rockies, Hover Senior Community, Allegiance Home Care, 50
Plus Marketplace News, The Peaks
Care Center & Frontier Therapy, Via Mobility Services, Meals
on Wheels of Boulder, PASCO,
Professional Home Health Care
/ Care Link Adult Day Program,
Synergy HomeCare, and Windhorse Family and ElderCare. Their
generosity is appreciated.

Machines and Dreams!

JUNE 30 – AUGUST 7, 2016
Season Sponsors CHRIS

& BARBARA CHRISTOFFERSEN

Saturday, July 2, 10 am & 11:30 am
at Chautauqua Auditorium
with S ō Percussion – energy, rhythm, and rhyme!
Inspired by Mozart’s Toy Symphony, Colin Matthews’
Machines and Dreams with toy pianos, fishing rods
and bird calls!

Design/Production
Lynne Poole

FOR DETAILS AND TICKETS:

Printed on Recycled Paper

COmusic.org

Ride the FREE
Hop 2 Chautauqua

Festival & Chamber Orchestra Concerts • Family
Concerts • Presenting Series • Music Mash-Ups
• Artistic Currents at the Dairy Arts Center •
Special Events!
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Still Truckin’
Almost Maine

Get ready for an exciting Viva production of “Almost Maine” - a collection of short scenes, each with
its own actors
and director. We
invite you into
precious
moments of people’s lives that reveal their hopes
and dreams and
Sandy Hale
show how love
can change the course of life in a
heartbeat. The action takes place
under the Northern Lights in a
series of near magical instances some hilarious, some heartfelt.
“Almost Maine” is presented by
the Society for Creative Aging
theater troupe that has been on
stage since 2001. Past performances have played to sellout audiences.
So a word to the wise - book your
tickets early.

Our professional directors for
“Almost Maine” are Jim Carver,
Katie Jones, David Ortolano, Abigail Wright, Roz Bard, and Joel Simon. Our talented actors are Steve
Grad, Diane Hoguet, Jim Wolf,
Simone Key, Elaine Schwenker,
Greg Christopher, Diane Thoms,
Wally Molsberry, Dan Marquardt,
Hannah Richards, Derek Chacon,
O.D. Duhu, Judy Richtel, Mark
Read, Ken Campbell, Katherine
Campbell and Sandy Hale.
Viva Theater performs fall and
spring and takes theater on the
road to retirement communities
throughout the year.
“Almost Maine” plays Thursday,
May 12 and Friday, May 13 at 1:30
p.m. at The Boulder Main Library
in the Canyon Theater. $12 seniors
and students, $15 general admission. Tickets: http://almostmaine.
bpt.me
v Sandy Hale can be contacted at
sandyh910@yahoo.com

Get
OnAVAILABLE
Our Wait List
NOW
1 & Today!
2 bdrm
QUIET, SECURE, UPSCALE Rentals
for Independent Seniors 55 years & better!

Call for appointment!

Large 1 & 2 bdrm condos all w/WD
Elevator, Club Rm, Soc. Events
Underground Parking Garage
LOW MAINTENANCE!!!

100 21st Ave. Longmont –303/774-0300

CU-Boulder Dancer, Artist Awarded
Guggenheim Fellowship
CU-Boulder dance Professor Michelle Ellsworth is among a diverse
group of 178 scholars, artists and
scientists from the U.S. and Canada to be awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship this year. The awardees are appointed on the basis of
prior achievement and exceptional
promise, and were selected from
nearly 3,000 applicants.
According to the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, Ellsworth” uses her expansive definition of dance, video, text,
performance and sculptures, to
explore topics ranging from pharmaceutical art to experimental sur-

veillance.”
Ellsworth said she was “so grateful” to be named a fellow. It means
I have resources to make a new
piece,” she said. Ellsworth did
note, however, that a web app accompanies the piece.
Ellsworth earned her MFA in
dance from CU-Boulder in 2000,
then began teaching as an instructor. She was named assistant
professor in 2006. Ellsworth won
the Doris Duke Impact Award in
2015; a NEFA National Dance
Project Grant in 2014; a Creative
Capital Fellowship in 2013; and a
Continued on page 10 u

Now Hear This!
This month we focus on the relationship between hearing loss and
brain function. This relationship
has been receiving much attention recently
from researchers all over the
world. Hearing
loss is the third
most common Dr. D’Anne Rudden
chronic health
condition affecting older adults.
Statistically, hearing loss affects
about 30% of adults 65 and older and about 70-90% of adults 85
and older (Amieva, 2015). A Johns
Hopkins study found that hearing loss is strongly associated with
cognitive decline, and that older
adults with hearing loss are more
likely to demonstrate cognitive decline and develop dementia than
their normal-hearing peers.
Untreated hearing loss typically

results in increased listening effort
and more reliance on the visual
system to read lips just to understand speech. These compensation
techniques may result in significant changes in the way the brain
is processing speech information,
which may not necessarily be good
change. New evidence shows that
these changes in processing may
lead to cognitive decline, which is
more prevalent in older adults with
hearing loss than those without
hearing loss. Reducing the mental load of understanding speech
through better hearing is an important step in liberating more
cognitive capacity for other brain
functions (Hearing Review, 15 Feb
2016). New studies are showing
improved cognitive function by
treating hearing loss with hearing
aids; however, further research is
needed to understand how these
multiple pathways respond to
hearing rehabilitation interventions. Continue to educate yourself
about this important relationship,
as Alzheimer’s and Brain Awareness Month is in June!
Check out our Facebook page
and Twitter feed for the latest in
hearing healthcare news and to be
included in the conversation about
how you can hear your best!
Longmont Hearing & Tinnitus Center was given an A+ rating
by the Better Business Bureau has
awarded their office their “BBB
Gold Star” for service over the past
3 years.
v Dr. D’Anne Rudden is a Doctor
of Audiology who is board certified
by the American Board of Audiology.
She was the first audiologist in Longmont who attained this certification.
Dr. Rudden has been in practice for
over 20 years and travels nationally
as a featured professional speaker and
expert in Audiology.
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Travel Training

Spring is a great time for you to try
Via’s Travel Training Program.
Spring has arrived…with warmer
weather, more sunshine, and flowering plants adding color once
again to our community. It’s the
perfect time to become more familiar with the great public transit system available in Boulder.
Boulder has the best public transit system outside of Denver with
thirteen city routes, accessing most
parts of the community.
Boulder offers so many interesting places…cultural, historical,
recreational, dining, shopping…
to visit. Leave your car at home…
don’t fight the traffic, relax on the
bus, and save money. Via’s travel
training program can assist you in
learning how to use the RTD system to go wherever you would like.
Via’s professional travel instructors will meet with you individually, answer your questions, plan
trips to destinations you are interested in going to, and practice riding the bus with you until you feel
comfortable and confident to do it

independently. All public transit
vehicles are accessible with lifts or
ramps for individuals using a mobility device, or for those just preferring not to climb up stairs.
If you are interested in going to
Denver…the new RTD Flatiron
Flier can take you there utilizing
the designated commuter lane on
Highway 36. And remember, the
new A-Line light rail is available
beginning April 22 to take travelers to DIA from Union Station.
The best day to learn something
new is today….let our travel training program show you how easy
and fun it can be to ride the bus.
Via’s travel training program is
available for people over the age
of 60 and for individuals with disabilities who live within the RTD
fixed route system throughout the
metro-Denver region. For more
information, contact Susan Unger, Via’s Travel Training Program
Coordinator at 303-447-2848 ext.
1048 or visit www.viacolorado.org.
Have some fun this spring!

Reverse Mortgage
Local Company Assists
Seniors

with less money in a line of credit.
Silver Leaf Mortgage does care
about the condition and the value
of your home. With Silver Leaf
you get a pre-inspection of your
home, and access to local contractors who can handle de-cluttering, trash removal, repair of chipping and peeling paint, new roof,
cleaning or replacing of carpets
and flooring, tree trimming, and
anything else needed to bring your
home to “showroom condition” so
that you can get a top appraised
value and the maximum cash available to you. In almost cases you can
defer the cost of the repairs until
your closing.
Call today to see what can be
done to help you with your unique
situation. The Reverse Mortgage
Specialists at Silver Leaf Mortgage want to get you the help you
need.

“Silver
Leaf
Mortgage helped
me with repairs needed on
my home. They
helped with everything from a
new roof, to new
Jim Doyle
flooring, drywall,
and paint. As an older person I was
unable to organize all the workers, and I also needed help going
through all the things that had accumulated over the years, and were
cluttering my home. The people
at Silver Leaf came to my rescue!
They really cared about me as a
person. I am so thankful and glad I
did a reverse mortgage with them!”
DKK, Denver
Unlike the big national reverse
mortgage companies, Silver Leaf
Mortgage is a Colorado owned v Jim Doyle, Reverse Mortcompany based in Denver. The big gage Specialist, NMLS #335659.
reverse lenders do not care about Jim is the VP of Lending and Rethe condition of your home before verse Mortgage Specialist at
you pay for the appraisal. This can Silver Leaf Mortgage in CentenAudio Information Network
result in the homeowner getting a nial, CO. Direct: 303-875-5994
much lower value on the appraisal JimDoyle@SilverLeafMortgages.
Gardening with a Vision Iming sections of the plot. Plant seeds and, therefore, less cash at closing com/, NMLS# 1394377.
pairment
or seedlings in alignment with
evenly spaced knots on a string
Whether you are planting a veg- tied between two short stakes or
etable plot, flower bed, or flower a notched measuring stick. Plants
pot, some techniques can make growing outside of this area are
gardening with
likely weeds. Label plants in ara visual impaireas where you do not want straight
ment easier. Belines so they are not mistakenly
gin by making
pulled as weeds.
sure
pathways
Options for smaller gardens inare clear to preclude raised beds and containers.
vent
tripping
Raised beds of three or four feet aland falling. Use Kim Ann Wardlow low a person to reach easily across
gardening tools
the bed to plant and maintain the
with bright handles to make them garden. Elevated beds allow a pereasier to locate. Duct tape is avail- son to garden comfortably standable in many bright colors to wrap ing up or sitting in a wheelchair.
around hands of tools that you al- Containers make weeding less of
ready own. If you cannot see the a problem. Gardeners traditionaltools at all, be consistent in where ly planted pots flowers and herbs.
you place tools to avoid misplacing Now there are varieties of tomathem or tripping over them.
toes, peppers and other vegetables
If you prefer to start your plants that grow well in containers. Use a
from seed using trays with com- different color, shape or texture of
partments for individual plants or pot for various types of vegetables,
peat pots will help with seed spac- herbs or flowers.
ing. Use a popsicle stick with a v Kim Ann Wardlow is the Direc720.458.4029
large print or Braille label to iden- tor of Marketing for the Audio Infortify what you plant. Mix fine seeds mation Network of Colorado, which
with sand to make sowing easier. provides blind and visually impaired
Keep one hand on the tray mov- individuals with audio access to
ing it to the next section as you newspapers, ad circulars, and magplant. For some plants seed tapes azines. She may be reached at 303are available. It is easy to lay out a 786-7777, ext. 112 or kim@aincolostraight line of seeds with correct rado.org/. AINC is a proud member
spacing.
of Senior Solutions of Colorado and
Leaf Mortgage NMLS #1394377 is an Equal Housing Lender. Some products and services may not be available
Avid gardeners can still plant the Colorado Coalition of Blind and Silver
in all states. Credit and collateral are subject to approval. This is not a commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms and
conditions are subject to change without notice. Regulated by the Colorado Division of Real Estate.
large plots by systematically work- Low-Vision Resources.
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Volunteer At The
Mining Museum

Do you love sharing stories, talk- gles, assisting the blacksmith, and
ing with people, and have a passion doing laundry the old-fashioned
for history?
way with a scrub board and wringBoulder County is looking for er.
people interested in volunteering
As a volunteer, dress in period
at the mining museums of Boulder costume (supplied) and participate
County Parks & Open Space!
in special events up at the historApplications accepted starting ic Walker Ranch Homestead and
May 14th and continues through conduct a variety of historical prethe season.
sentations.
James F. Bailey Assay Office
This is a great family volunteer
Created
on 1-20-12
at 17:41:55
DigiCode® Data File Museum. 4 hr. shifts monthly opportunity!
Youth
ages 9 and
oldby
ACCOUNT
: 10447
BARCODE
SPECIALISTS
May-Oct., 3rd Sat. every month, er accompanied by a parent can be
SYMBOLOGY, INC.
ORDERED BY : ROBERT
11-3 TREMBLY
pm.
involved.
Maple Grove,
Minnesota,
55369
P.O. NUMBER : VERBAL
Nederland Mining Museum. 3
Application
deadline
is June
763-315-8080
INVOICE NO. : 1363494
hour shifts, Jun.-Oct. Fri., Sat., or 2. For more information, contact
( EPS via EMAIL )
Sun., 10-1pm or 1-4pm. Can work Sheryl Kippen at skippen@boulNOTICE: This DigiCode®
file as
is considered
original
artwork.dercounty.org
It must be inspected
and approved
as little
one shift per
month.
or 303-776-8848.
by the purchaser. Use ofWalker
this fileRanch
confirms
acceptance.
See
back
of
the
Symbology
for a
Homestead Op- Volunteers over age 18 invoice
must pass
Limitation of Warranty.
portunity. Help bring history to background check.
Encode: http://www.50plusmarketplacenews.com
life. Boulder County Parks and
Trainings: Th. Jun. 16, 6-9 pm
SIZE 1.0000 MODULE 0.0345 BWA -0.0050
Open Space is looking for volun- and mornings June 25 & July 10.
teers to demonstrate daily chores Covers local history, lifestyles of
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Call for a Tour. Lunch is on us!

Peaceful
Assurance

Rest assured knowing we will take
care of the ones you love.
Residents at the
Bridge live in lovely
surroundings while
receiving all the
personal assistance
they need to keep
their independence.
We offer several
private studio and
one-bedroom
apartments.

303-774-8255
2444 Pratt Street, Longmont CO 80501
www.centurypa.com

Elder Law Issues
Estate Planning: Not Just
for Boomers!

A well-executed estate plan is critical for everyone. A will or trust,
and powers of attorney are the best
way to ensure
your wishes are
honored
after
your death, and
during any period of incapacity. In past columns we have
Rick Romeo
discussed
the
importance of estate planning for
seniors. Here, we’ll look at these
issues for the younger generation.
Planning for these events seems
natural as we age and families
grow. It is especially important for
younger adults and for unmarried
couples to develop or update a plan
that accurately reflects their wishes. People without a plan in place
face the very-real possibilities of
passing their assets to someone
for whom they never intended to
provide, leaving someone out altogether, or having someone they
do not trust (or even know!) make
decisions on their behalf.
Once we turn 18, we have the
right to make our own financial
and medical decisions. While we
might still rely on our parents’ advice and direction, the law does not
give parents the power to make decisions for their adult child, even if
the child is incapacitated. In a sit-

uation such as this, a parent would
likely have to go to court to be
appointed as their child’s guardian. Executing powers of attorney
documents can prevent this. Powers of attorney designate someone
(an “agent”) to act on your behalf
should you become unable to do
so. Anyone 18 years of age or older
can, and should execute medical
and financial powers of attorney, to
avoid unnecessary delay, expense,
and to ensure the decisions made
on their behalf come from a trusted person.
Unmarried couples face similar
risks. Without a document designating an agent, an unmarried
partner is not treated the same as
a spouse. In fact, the partner may
be left out of any medical decisionmaking, entirely. Further, if an unmarried couple does not designate
each other as beneficiaries of their
assets, the property passes according to law at their death, rather
than to each other. So, a loved one
could be left out of their partner’s
estate altogether. Therefore, planning for these events is crucial.
v Rick Romeo is a partner with the
law firm of Vincent, Romeo & Rodriguez, LLC providing a broad array of services for the elderly, the disabled and their families, including
estate planning, Medicaid planning,
planning for disabled children, and
probate litigation. Contact the firm
at 303-604-6030 or visit www.elderlawcolorado.com/.
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The Cayman Islands

By Ron Stern, Travel Photo Journalist
The Cayman Islands - consisting
of Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac,
and Little Cayman - lie in the Caribbean Sea just a 1 ½ hour flight
from Miami, Florida. Grand Cayman is the largest and most popu-

lous of the three islands. Cayman
Brac and Little Cayman are situated to the northeast and are only
a few minutes away by plane. These
islands offer beautiful beaches,
natural attractions, and culinary
adventures as alluring as a tropical
breeze and will have your mouth
watering well before you arrive.
Many of the hotels, such as the
Marriott Grand Cayman Beach
Resort are located right on Seven
Mile Beach with access to watersport activities such as jet skis, pad-

dle boarding, and kayaking. For the
most popular attraction on Grand
Cayman book a trip to Stingray
City with Red Sail Sports. Your
catamaran will take you to a turquoise oasis surrounded by boats
and lots of people in the waisthigh water surrounded by dozens
of large and small stingrays. They
are so playful you can literally cuddle them in your arms (with some
help from your guides, of course.)
The trio of islands also have
more than their share of dining

hotspots from casual to fine dining. The Grape Tree Café in Bodden Town is where you can feast
on fried fish right on the beach
under a thatched hut. Others not
to miss are Blue Cilantro, Calypso,
and The Brasserie.
Taking a short trip via Cayman
Airways to the neighboring islands
is also a fun way to experience all
three islands. On Cayman Brac
check out the Garden Farm Tour
at Le Soleil d’ Oro and on Little
Cayman, the Pirate Point Resort
for some of their great breads,
cakes, and sushi (Fridays). Be sure
to bring back some of their homemade jellies.
For more information: www.
caymanislands.ky
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Personalized
Service
with Dignity and
Compassion
Family Owned and
Operated
Since 1958

AHLBERG
Funeral Chapel and
Crematory

326 Terry Street, Longmont

303-776-2313

www.ahlbergfuneralchapel.com
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Technology is Hip!
New Stent Retriever Saves
Stroke Victims

Ischemic stroke
(brain clot) is a
leading cause of
disability
and
death affecting
approximately 795 000 U.S.
stroke
victims Bob Larson
annually and accounts for almost
90 percent of all strokes. Strokes
can result in long-term functional
impairments for the patient such
as difficulty in walking or speaking.
A new device called a stent retriever, basically a small wire cage
attached to a long wire catheter,
along with a clot busting drug
has proven to be 91% successful
in treating these types of strokes.
This procedure provides almost no
noticeable effect of a stroke after
the treatment has been completed.
However, it is necessary to provide
this treatment within 2.5 hours to
achieve this result.
The transcatheter device uses a
stent-like device to trap and retrieve a blood clot in the brain in
cases of an ischemic stroke. The

We offer these affordable video solutions:






Customer Testimonials
Documentaries
Employee Orientation and Training
Product or Service Promos and Training
Trade Show/Event Promos & Interviews

We have over 20 years of video experience in
producing HD quality online videos to meet
your business needs. Call us today for a FREE
video consultation and written proposal!

303-694-5512

procedure takes less than one hour
after diagnosing the ischemic type
of stroke. In many instances, the
stroke victim is awake during the
procedure.
Medical experts strongly encourage anyone experiencing
stroke symptoms, such as a facial
droop, numbness, weakness, blurry
vision or speech difficulty, to call
911 immediately. When it comes
to a stroke, time is of the essence
according to the National Stroke
Association using the FAST (Fa-

cial droop, Arm weakness, Speech
difficulty, and Time to call 911)
approach to determine the stroke
warning signs.
Coloradoans across the Front
Range have several hospitals with
the stent retriever services. This is
another great use of technology to
improve human lives.
v Bob Larson is a technologist, photo
journalist, and Marketing Director
for 50Plus Media Solutions.
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Golden West Talent Show

Viva Theater’s ‘Almost, Maine’
Almost, Maine is a heartwarming
play is set in a beautiful frozen tundra of northern Maine, complete
with snowmobiles, ice
skating on frozen lakes,
franks and beans at the
Moose Paddy, and a tiny
town where everybody
knows everybody. It is a
story of tragedy and redemption, and is about
the chances at happiness that we must grab onto, before they pass us by.
VIVA Theater/Society for Creative Aging will present Almost,
Maine this May. We felt the play
was perfect for our intergenerational group, because the search for
love is an everlasting state.
VIVA’s production of Almost,
Maine boasts a cast ranging in
age from late 20s to early 90s. We
are also including the controversial vignette, They Fell, about two
women in their 40s, looking for
love in all the wrong places, only
to realize that they’ve loved each
other all along. This vignette has
been banned in several states, and
playwright John Cariani has intervened on its behalf. We believe
that love does not discriminate,
and chose to leave this vignette as
part of our production.
The other vignettes are equally

moving, including a woman who
is physically giving back all the
love she gave – in the form of giant trash bags. There is a
woman who quite literally holds onto her heart
too closely, because it is
broken. Another couple
recreates their first date,
only to find their love
has faded. One woman travels hundreds of
miles to find the love she left behind, and a shy, woodsy snowmobiler finally gets the guts to reveal
his true feelings.
Almost, Maine is about that sudden, unavoidable realization of
love, and the pain that sometimes
follows. It’s love of epic proportions - the kind of love that we
all strive to have, even if just for a
while.
VIVA Theater presents Almost,
Maine by John Cariani at Boulder Public Library’s Canyon Theatre, Canyon & 11th, on May 12th
& 13th at 1:30pm. For more information, contact Katie Jones at
kathryn.ann.jones@gmail.com or
visit http://s4creativeaging.org/
Tickets are $15 or $12 for students and seniors. For tickets,
please visit: www.almostmaineviva.bpt.me/.

Top: John Hannah, a resident at
Golden West Senior Living in
Boulder, sings “Kiss an angel good
morning” at the community’s 10th
Annual Talent Show.
Right: Residents Carol Stanwood and
Christy Thrall sing Sonny and Cher’s
“I’ve Got You Babe.”

Dancer n from page 6
USA Artists Knight Fellowship in
Dance in 2012. She has received
three National Performance Network Creation Fund Commissions. Ellsworth was also featured
in The New York Times’ article
Best of Dance 2015 under the
heading “Dances With Gadgets.”
“Ellsworth’s work is meticulously designed, thought out and executed,” said CU-Boulder Theatre
and Dance Chair Bud Coleman.
“She takes unlikely approaches to
societal problems and offers options that help break open the receptive patterns of her audience.
For those of us who value dance
as more than entertainment, with
its inimitable capacity to effect
change, Michelle is a gift from the

gods.”
Since its establishment in 1925,
the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation has granted
more than $334 million in fellowships to over 18,000 people,
among whom are scores of Nobel
laureates, Fields Medalists, Turing Award winners, poets laureate,
members of the various national
academies and winners of the Pulitzer Prize.
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Call For Eligiblity!
Boulder Meals on Wheels: 303-441-3908
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Coal Creek Meals on Wheels: 303-665-0566
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iscount
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Longmont Meals on Wheels: 303-772-0590

Advertise Your Service Here!

Only $57

Call 303-694-5512 for details!

Big Savings on major
brand groceries, health
& beauty & much,
much more. Also fresh
produce & bread

913 Carbondale Dr., Dacono
(2 miles east of I-25 on Hwy 52

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-4
Closed Sun

Our sponsors have
LIFE partnered
to provide
FILE OFa identification
program to assist
individuals who, due to dementia, disease or trauma,
are unable to communicate needed information.
Boulder Fire Rescue

Longmont Fire Department

Deidre G. Farrell, MBA, CFP®, RICP®
Financial Consultant
Boulder Associates
1942 Broadway, Suite 314
Boulder, CO 80302
303-938-3093
deidre.farrell@thrivent.com
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Wellness Matters

February 2016
Info & register at: 303-441-3599
or mpruitt@bouldercounty.org
Wellness Programs are available without charge to
Boulder County residents 60 and over and their caregivers.
Donations are encouraged and appreciated.

A Matter of Balance. Learn to manage the risk of falling, reduce fear
and strengthen your body. Meets weekly for 2 hours for 8 weeks. Sessions include group discussions and gentle exercises. For information
on upcoming classes call.
Healthier Living. Stanford University’s Chronic Disease Self-Management Program. Learn techniques to help change your perspective and
manage your chronic condition. Topics covered during 6-week workshop include managing medications; improving communication skills;
learning how to improve nutrition and activity levels; setting weekly
goal; and problem solving. June 16 – July 21, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon, Tebo
Cancer Center, Boulder. Call to register, .
Walk With Ease. Need some motivation to start an exercise program?
Walk with Ease provides the structure and support you need to get
started, stay motivated and feel better. Classes meet three times a week
for six weeks. Call for information on upcoming classes.
Medicare Basics Classes
May 5, 2–4 p.m. East Boulder Senior Center, 303-441-1546
May 16, 10-noon, Longmont Senior Center, 303-651-8411
May 20, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. Lafayette Senior Center, 303-665-9052
Nutrition Education
East Boulder County Diabetes Education Group. May 16, 11–noon,
Lafayette Senior Center, Register: 303-665-9052; Info: 303-441-4995
Counseling: Nutritional Counseling: 303-678-6115
SEASONED Newsletter: tdeanni@bouldercounty.org

Book Shelf

NEW FICTION

A girl’s guide to moving on
Debbie Macomber
Beyond the silence Tracie Peterson
Cometh the hour
Jeffrey Archer
Blood Orange: A China Bayles Mystery
Susan Wittig Albert
Murder at the 42nd Street Library
Con Lehane
The quest: a western trio Max Brand
Keeper of the stars: a King’s Meadow
romance
Robin Lee Hatcher
Journey to Munich: a novel
Jacqueline Winspear

NEW NON-FICTION

Dark money: the hidden history of the
billionaires behind the rise of the radical
right
Jane Mayer
The sound of gravel: a memoir
Ruth Wariner
The love book
Anthony DeStefano

Spark joy: an illustrated master class on
the art of organizing and tidying up
Marie Kondo

NEW IN LARGE PRINT

Mermaid moon
Colleen Coble
Clawback: an Ali Reynolds novel
J.A. Jance
The forgotten recipe
Amy Clipston
The high mountains of Portugal
Yann Martel
Winchester 1887William W. Johnstone

FICTION BESTSELLERS

Off the grid
C.J. Box
Deep blue
Randy Wayne White
Dark promises
Christine Feehan

NON-FICTION BESTSELLERS
The immortal Irishman Timothy Egan
Smarter faster better Charles Duhigg
The legends club
John Feinstein
Evicted: poverty and profit in the
American city
Matthew Desmond

TRADING POST
BOOKS

Services

Wanted

BOOK: WHITE MAN’S TEARS
CONQUER MY PAINS.
True story of my tour of
duty in WWII about 15
young, black soldiers
assigned suicide duty. Must
read. Order at Barnes/
Noble, Tattered Cover and
Amazon.com. Available to
speak at private functions
and book signings. Call
Henry 303-452-0772.

IN HOME FOOT CARE

OLD TOOLS WANTED
Serious Collector & user
buys your antique hand
tools. One tool or whole
estate. Trusted & sincere;
references
provided.
303-651-6822, or e-mail:
whiskers3@comcast.net.

Need help caring
for your feet?
RN specializing in toe nail
trimming and callus care.
$40 -1 hour visit
720-454-3216

50+ HANDYMAN SERVICES
Honest, quality work and
support to keep you happy
and comfortable in your
Created on 1-20-12
at
17:41:55
DigiCode® Data File
home. Please call Tim at
BOOKS
by
ACCOUNT
: 10447 BARCODE SPECIALISTS
Hey Boomers! Diann Lo- 303-917-0834 to discuss
gan’s new book The
Navel your needs.
SYMBOLOGY,
INC.
ORDERED BY : ROBERT TREMBLY
Diaries: Minnesota,
How I Lost My55369
Bel- DENTAL HYGIENE SERVICES!
Maple Grove,
P.O. NUMBER : VERBAL
ly
Button
and
found
Myself
Independent RDH!
763-315-8080
INVOICE NO. : 1363494
tells it like it is and was for Beautiful boutique office in
( EPS via EMAIL )
us. Get your copy or gift for north Boulder! Gentle care
a friend
@thenaveldiaries.
for everyone! 2thCleaning.
NOTICE: This DigiCode® file is considered original artwork. It must be inspected
and
approved
com, Tattered
Cover,
by the purchaser. Use of this file confirms acceptance. See back of the Symbology
invoice
forBook- com for more information.
Bar, Amazon, B&N
Limitation of Warranty.
Standard prophy is $75.
720-524-8603 Sheri.

Visit the 50 Plus
Interactive Web site!

Colorado’s Largest Monthly
Newspaper for 50+ Adults

Services

Encode: http://www.50plusmarketplacenews.com
SIZE 1.0000 MODULE 0.0345 BWA -0.0050

Call for information:

303-694-5512
www.50plusmarketplacenews.com

Trading Post ORDER FORM
To advertise in the classified
section, email 30 words or
less to robert@50plusmarket
placenews.com or mail this
form and a check for $29 per
month made payable to:

ADVERTISER’S INFORMATION
Name __________________________
Company _______________________
Address ________________________
City, State, Zip____________________
Phone _________________________
Email __________________________

Copy due by the
10th of the preceding month.

4400 Sioux Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303

o
o
o
o
o

June
July
August
September
October

5/10/2016
6/10/2016
7/10/2016
8/10/2016
9/10/2016

STRING TRIO OR DUO
Planning a family wedding,
memorial, anniversary or
special birthday party? Hire
experienced pros for an
elegant touch. Visit www.
lyricensemble.com for audio and video demos. Kimberlee 303-442-2025..
PIANO LESSONS:
You’re never too old to
start! I specialize in adult
teaching, but accept students as young as 10.
$30/30 minutes, $40/45
minutes, $50/hour. Lloyd
310-924-9056.

We Care!
BRIGHT TIME
SENIOR SOLUTIONS
Honest help with your
home, life, pets, downsizing
&
transitions.
Family
owned, insured & bonded.
Call Kim for a free consultation. http://www.bright
timeseniorsolutions.com
720-254-3100

RESTALYNE®
Collagen
Filler. Restore the facial
fullness of your youth. The
Good Look is a Medical
practice specializing in
Cosmetic Injections of
Collagen Fillers. Check us
out at www.thegoodlook.
org/; email: thegoodlook@
yahoo.com;
or
call:
720-841-4830.
MASSAGE THERAPY
$
35 An Hour!
Say goodbye to aches and
pains. The Boulder Massage Therapy Institute offers discounted massage
sessions at our teaching
clinic in Gunbarrel. 303530-1270,
BMTIclinic@
gmail.com/ www.BoulderMassageInstitute.com/

Wanted
OLD GUITARS & AMPLIFIERS
I buy old Fender, Gibson
and Martin guitars and
amps for cash. Fast,
friendly and fair. Kevin
303-946-2458.

ASPIRE PHYSICAL THERAPY.
Personalized one-on-one
care! Your source for back,
neck, shoulder, and other
muscle and joint pain. Convenient downtown Louisville location. Accepting
Medicare clients. (720) 5230643 or www.aspireptcolo
rado.com
OLD INSTRUMENTS
I’m a musician interested in
buying old guitars, basses,
mandolins,
ukuleles,
banjos, lap steels. If it has
strings, I’m interested.
Steve 303-517-0336.

For Sale
FOR SALE:
Craftmatic 5 Function Bed,
$300, Call 303-651-2185.

Help Wanted
Great
Part Time
Employment
SALES JOBS!
Choose Your Hours
Work With A Professional Sales Team and
Serve Seniors of Our
Community.
Call 303-694-5512
For More Details.
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Boulder Senior Services

W 303-441-3148 • E 303-441-4150 • www.boulderseniorservices.com

Ballroom Dancing. Cajun Waltz,
East SC, Tues, May 3-24th, 1-2 pm. Armed Forces Day Ceremony.
Music of the bayou and learn the A Tribute to Veterans. East SC,
Sat, May 21, 9:15-12:45 pm. Honsmooth and flowing Cajun Waltz.
oring those who served and sacriCelebrate Cinco De Mayo. Learn ficed at the Westminster Armed
to cook healthy Mexican food. East Forces Tribute Garden. This beauSC, Thu, May 5, 11:30-2 p.m. Learn tiful, contemplative destination
the artisan way of making one of garden is dedicated to those who
seven moles of Oaxaca, mole ne- serve or have served our country
gro. Learn to marry old world spices in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Mawith pre-Hispanic native ingredi- rines, Coast Guard and Merchant
Marine. The City of Westminster is
ents including cacao nibs.
hosting the ceremony that is a tribThis Full House. East SC, Thu, ute to veterans. We’ll roll on over to
May 12, 3-4:30 pm. A discussion/ Quaker Steak & Lube for lunch, on
support group for people who have own, following the ceremony. Chow
accumulated things over the years, down on award-winning wings, ribs
and want to discuss practical ways and burgers.
to de-clutter, streamline and organize their lives. Different strategies Senior Reach Education. Alterand topics are presented, sharing of native Medicine, Interventions, and
ideas and situations among group Nutrition: Fact vs. Fiction. West SC,
members. 2nd Thu each month. Tue, May 24, 3-4 pm.
Info: 303-441- 4388
“Footloose”. Boulder Dinner Theatre.
Meet at the Theater, 5:30 pm.
Alzheimer’s Assoc. Effective
Communication Strategies, East Wed, May 25. It all starts when Ren
SC, Thu, May 12, 10-noon. Teaches and his mom move from Chicago to
caregivers to decode verbal and be- a small farming town. Ren is prehavioral communication by some- pared for the inevitable adjustment
one with Alzheimer’s and other period at his new high school. What
dementias. Participants leave with he isn’t prepared for is a local ban on
strategies for meaningful connec- dancing, which was instituted by the
tion with people in early, middle and local preacher, to exercise control
over the town’s youth.
late stage dementia.
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ACROSS
1 Deep wound
5 Violently intense
10 Roster
14 Ornamental fabric
15 Silly
16 Female sheep
17 Spoken
18 Chop into small pieces
19 Obtains
20 Fireball
22 Depressed
24 Assume
25 Upbeat
26 Alcoholic drink of fermented honey
29 Anesthetic
33 Tooth-bearing bone
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67

36 Reddish
39 Full of reeds
40 Authentic
42 Eskimo canoe
44 Repeat
45 Smug smile
47 Republic in S Arabia
49 Speck
50 Indian tent
51 First king of Israel
53 Russian measure of distance
57 Russian country house
61 Highland
63 Pennant
64 Fleece
65 Representation of the Buddha
67 Plunge head-first

Celebrate May Day at the Walker Ranch Homestead, Sun, May
1, 10-1 pm. open house. Visit the
Walker Ranch Homestead this
May Day. Make crafts to take
home or share. Explore the ranch,
watch costumed volunteers prepare
food on a wood burning stove and
see what the blacksmith is making.
Participate in chores like churning
butter (and tasting it), and listen to
some old-time tunes. Free.

sides having a great view of the
Continental Divide, and a wonderful place for early-season wildflowers.

Wildflower Hike. Sat, May 14,
10-noon, Rabbit Mountain Open
Space. The transitional foothills life
zone of Rabbit Mountain is home
to Easter daisies, Nuttall’s violets,
pasqueflowers, spring beauties,
cacti, and more. Volunteers lead a
moderate 2-mile hike in search of
Wildflowers of Boulder County early bloomers.
Slide show, Tues, May 3, 6-7:30
pm. Lafayette Public Library. Kick Fossils and Flowers. Sun, May 15,
off the spring wildflower season! 9:30-noon. Registration limited.
Learn about wildflowers in Boul- Volunteers take a short, moderate
der County, where and when to hike to see fossilized evidence of
look for them, and some interest- the Cretaceous seas that once inundated this area. Register, email
ing facts about our native plants.
lcolbenson@bouldercounty.org, or
The Mystery of Bird Migration call 303-678-6214 no later than
Walk. Sat, May 7, 8-10 am. Regis- Thu, May 12.
tration limited. Volunteers explore
bird watching during migration Once in a Blue Moon Astronoseason! Learn tips for recogniz- my Hike. Sat, May 21, 8-10 pm.
ing different types of birds. Take a Registration limited. A night hike
slow-paced 2 mile walk. Register, on open space! Discover the backemail lcolbenson@bouldercounty. ground and stories associated with
org, or call 303-678-6214 no later a “blue moon,” and hike 1-2 miles
under the full moon. Find Mars,
than Thu, May 5.
Jupiter, and Saturn in the night sky
Mother’s Day Wildflower Hike. and brush up on some constellaSun, May 8, 10-noon, Legion Park tions. Register.
Open Space. Volunteers take a leisurely stroll at Legion Park. Be- Visit the Assay Museum. Sat,
May 21, 11-3 pm. 6352 Fourmile
Canyon Dr, Boulder. The James
May 2016 • Boulder County • Answers on page 8
F. Bailey Assay Office Museum,
in the historic town of Wallstreet
68 12th month of the Jewish calendar
west of Boulder, helps tell the sto69 Caper
70 Paradise
ry of hard rock mining in this area.
71 A corpse
Free and all ages are welcome.
13
72 Elevate
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33
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Hikes & Events in May

60

DOWN
1 Sphere
2 Brother of Moses
3 Parboil
4 Inert gaseous element
5 Hoar
6 Black bird
7 Which sea is surrounded by the
islands of the Moluccas of Indonesia
8 Become liable for
9 Judges
10 A book in which records are kept
11 Is indebted
12 9th letter of the Hebrew alphabet
13 Donkey
21 Animal
23 Pillar
27 Diving bird
28 June 6, 1944
30 Have regard
31 Root of the taro
32 Peasant
33 Joke
34 Peak
35 Lash
37 Coloring material
38 Edible roots
41 Australian food fish
43 New Zealand parrot
46 Young guinea fowl
48 Unclothed
52 Acred
54 Rod used to reinforce concrete
55 Sweatbox
56 All (mus.)
58 Nematocyst
59 Hang suspended in the air
60 Concerning
61 Game played on horseback
62 Noisy
63 Brownish purple
64 Spun by spiders
66 Sister

Sunrise Photography Session.
Sat, May 21, 5:15-9 am. Agricultural Heritage Center. A sunrise
photography session at the Agricultural Heritage Center. We
are opening up the center early
so people can take photos for the
2017 Land through the Lens Photography Exhibit. Register.
Geology of Rabbit Mountain.
Sunday, May 22, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Volunteers lead a moderate 2-mile
hike. Learn about the unusual geology of the area. Watch for spring
wildflowers, soaring raptors, and
other wildlife. Geared for adults.
Birding through the Seasons.
Mon, May 23, 6-7:30 p.m. George
Reynolds Branch Library. Volunteer naturalists teach about birding
year-round. This program explores
where to find and how to identify
some of our local birds.
Hike for Seniors. Thu, May 26,
10-noon, Agricultural Heritage
Center. Enjoy a nature hike for seniors every month. Programs include information about an area’s
history, wildlife and current resource management projects.
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Colorado Gerontological Society
27th Salute to Seniors Features
Resources and Family Fun

Where do more
than 150 experts
come together
to provide information and education for those
working with elders? Of course,
Eileen Doherty
at the 27th Annual Salute to Seniors in Denver.
“Celebrate Colorado” is the
theme of the Salute which combines fun with a resource fair for
older adults, families and experts
who gather at the longest running senior expo on May 14, at the
Colorado Convention Center.
The Resource Fair features experts from home care, health insurance, health care, housing, long
term care, financial services, and
end-of-life services. Experts can
address the needs of older adults
and those providing care to love
ones. These experts seek to advocate for and empower older adults
and their families.
Celebrating Colorado would not
be complete without John Denver and the state song. Jim Curry
and His Band perform and take

TOTAL EYE CARE
• Yearly Eye Exams
• Specialists in Macular
Degeneration, Glaucoma,
Cataract & Retinal Surgery
• Contacts & Glasses
• LASIK
• On-Site Optical Lab
• Cosmetic Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery

The Most Comprehensive
Multi-Specialty Eye Care Group
in Northern Colorado since 1969

Call today:

us back to the time when “Rocky
Mountain High”, one of the two
Colorado official state songs, as
well as “Sunshine”, “Calypso”, and
“Annie’s Song” topped the charts.
Jim Curry mirrors John Denver’s voice and his clean-cut look
as he brings the popular music of
heartfelt messages of caring for the
earth and caring for each other.
The Salute features the wellknown Flying W Wranglers, one
of the longest running western
bands in the country. With recent appearances at the Grand
Ole Opry, the band brings to life
a Colorado West touch and feel
with boots, hats, and 3-part harmony to their line-up.
Appearances by three local
dance groups, Native American
Dance, Colorado Mestizo Dancers, and the Mountaineers Square
Dancers, also on the main stage.
Active Minds, a Denver favorite,
offers two lectures to the day long
events including “Women of Denver History” and “The History of
Colorado”.
Amid the seriousness of education and resources, the Salute
brings lots of fun for all members
of the family. Actors bring to life
the famous Colorado period characters Alfred Packer, Baby Doe,
Zebulon Pike, Adolf Coors, Horace Tabor, and Mary Elitch Long

and share a bit of Colorado history.
Lockheed Martin and Ball
Aerospace Technologies, along
with the University of Colorado
and Colorado State University,
have been integral to many space
missions and discoveries. Direct
from the Johnson Space Center,
astronaut suits, moon rocks, space
food and more is on exhibit.
Communication today occurs by
cell phones, the internet, and facetime through large multi-national carriers. But back in 1879, The
Colorado Telephone Company
became the 17th exchange in the
nation to open as one of the largest
in the world with 161 customers.
From vintage equipment to modern day equipment, the Telecommunications History Group trace
the role of Colorado in leading the
way in the world of telephones.
The Forney Museum of Transportation started by Mr. J. D. Forney of Fort Collins, who was a
farmer in Eastern Colorado. The
collection began in the 1950s when
his son restored a Kissel Kar. Today
the collection is one of the finest in
the country. The Forney collections
bring a farming and rural taste
to the show. A horse drawn mail
truck inscribed with RFD, meaning Rural Free Delivery brought
letters and greetings. The Forney
collection also displays a Mod-

el T Truck, a pick-up, a salesman
thresher used to convince farmers
to buy new equipment, and a vintage tractor. Plus, long-time newspaper columnist and World War II
veteran, Gene Amole’s jeep, used in
his military and historic preservation work throughout his lifetime.
The military exhibit is completed
with a motorcycle and a bicycle
from Lowry Air Field. And lastly,e
a Bantam Wagon in original condition and a 1961 restored Ford
Fairlane.
Ongoing favorites include bingo, collecting information on resources, lots of prizes, and free
food samples including Colorado’s
nationally recognized Enstrom
Candies, which has its’ roots in
Grand Junction. The Grand Prize
is a Colorado Flag and a United
States Flag.
The Salute to Seniors is from
9:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the Mile High
Ballroom at the Colorado Convention Center, 700 14th St., Denver.
Admission is free. Parking is free at
the Pepsi Center with free shuttle
transportation to the Convention
Center. Reservations are suggested
at senioranswers.org or by calling
1-855-880-4777.
v Eileen Doherty, MS is the Executive Director of the Colorado Gerontological Society since 1982. She can
be reached at doherty001@att.net.
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